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HOME AFFAIRS PORTFOLIO 

MINISTER’S FOREWORD

Hon Karen Andrews MP
Minister for Home Affairs

The Australian Government’s establishment of the Home Affairs Portfolio (the Portfolio) in 2017 was the most significant 
reform to Australia’s national security, intelligence and law enforcement arrangements in decades. Four years on, this 
prescient reform by the Government has continued to safeguard Australia’s security and enhance our prosperity and unity.

The world faces uncertain times. The effects of global events can be felt in our local communities, sometimes with very 
little warning. Australia not only needs to be prepared for the unexpected but also be able to respond quickly. As the 
results detailed here show, the Portfolio has provided Australia with that capability time and time again.

As we continue to emerge from the COVID-19 pandemic, Home Affairs remains at the forefront of Australia’s economic 
recovery. To 30 November 2021, we facilitated more than 50 million doses of COVID-19 vaccines, and more than 43,000 
doses of COVID-19 treatments, through the border; we continue to implement safe travel arrangements for travellers, 
including family visa holders and skilled migrants, to reunite families and to support critical industries; and, through the 
National Coordination Mechanism, we coordinated 52 meetings across 11 sectors, working with representatives from 
industry, the not-for-profit sector and state, territory and local governments to keep Australia’s economy moving. 

In its fourth year, the Portfolio continues to be a world leader in efforts to tackle transnational organised crime. In 2021, 
the Australian Federal Police’s Operation Ironside resulted in more than 300 offenders charged with 820 offences, almost 
seven tonnes of illicit drugs off our streets, and more than $52 million in cash seized.

We continued to keep Australians safe from terrorism and violent extremism, making significant improvements to 
Australia’s High Risk Terrorist Offenders regime by establishing an extended supervision order, to ensure that terrorist 
offenders released into the community at the end of their custodial sentences are subject to tailored close supervision, 
based on the level of risk they pose to community safety.

So too, as the threat of malicious state and non-state actors grows, the Portfolio has supported significant increases  
in cyber security for all Australians, their businesses and essential services. During 2021, we enhanced Australia’s  
cyber security framework for critical infrastructure, made improvements to the security of digital and trusted identities,  
and encouraged all Australians to ‘beat cybercrime in their downtime’, further enhancing the foundations that support  
all Australians to safely enjoy the benefits of our increasingly connected digital world.

I commend the Home Affairs Portfolio on the snapshot of achievements included within this publication. With a record 
of successful delivery, Australians can trust that the Home Affairs Portfolio will continue to enhance the Australian 
Government’s responsiveness in the context of national security, drive our economic recovery from the pandemic  
and continue to enhance Australia’s social cohesion.
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The Australian Government established the Home Affairs Portfolio (the Portfolio) in December 2017, with the  
Australian Security Intelligence Organisation joining in May 2018 and the Office of the Special Investigator (OSI)  
joining on 4 January 2021. The Portfolio’s enduring purpose is to keep Australia prosperous, secure and united.  
Collectively the Department and Portfolio Agencies are responsible for delivering on a range of the Government’s 
international and domestic priorities, and play a central role in Australia’s national security architecture. 

Australia is a prosperous nation that is uniquely placed geographically, culturally and economically. It continues to  
benefit from political stability, economic development, trade growth and migration. 

The Portfolio’s structure continues to bolster our strategic planning and coordination capabilities, facilitates greater 
information and intelligence sharing, and enlivens opportunities to streamline common administrative functions.  
In doing so, we remain focused on the delivery of our collective operational priorities.

Through coordinated strategic policy, planning and sustained joint efforts, the Portfolio’s structure has enhanced  
our ability to mobilise our workforce, provide surge capacity across agencies, share platforms, and break down the 
common silos that can hinder our ability to rapidly respond. The Portfolio’s structure enables coordinated and effective 
responses to increasingly complex national security challenges, most recently demonstrated in the Portfolio’s contribution 
to the whole-of-government response to the evacuation from the Hamid Karzai International Airport in Afghanistan.  
Our Portfolio demonstrated its effectiveness in rapidly responding to evolving security threats, and supported Government 
both on the ground and domestically. 

Utilising our unique capabilities, powers, and activities across all facets of the Portfolio, we are prepared and equipped 
to collectively advance our nation’s interests and contribute to Australia’s economic and social recovery as Australia 
continues to manage the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The impact of COVID-19 on global interconnectedness continues to present new, complex and pervasive challenges. 
In response, the Portfolio continues to adopt contemporary solutions to deliver against our key priorities. Uneven global 
economic recovery, driven by different rates and approaches to vaccination will continue to challenge the Portfolio’s 
operations. Geopolitical competition for economic and political influence has provided opportunities to strengthen 
partnerships with regional and international partners to pursue preferred international standards and norms of behaviour  
on a range of key issues, including cyber-security, trade and migration. 

AGENCY HEADS’ FOREWORD

Michael Pezzullo AO
Secretary 
Department of  
Home Affairs

Michael Phelan APM
Chief Executive Officer 
Australian Criminal 
Intelligence Commission

Michael Outram APM
Commissioner 
Australian Border Force

Reece Kershaw APM
Commissioner 
Australian Federal Police
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The increasingly widespread adoption of critical and emerging technologies, including dual-use technologies such as 
quantum computing and artificial intelligence, and their centrality to our economy has provided new opportunities for 
industry, but may have significant implications for Australia’s security outlook. It is with a coordinated and inclusive 
approach that the Portfolio has been able to navigate these complex threats in our security environment, while ensuring 
innovation can be embraced securely. As a Portfolio, we continue to foster greater prosperity by adopting new capabilities 
and enhancing opportunities for individuals, business and industry to participate in and make a meaningful contribution 
to the Australian community. To this effect, we have protected Australia’s financial system, hardened our cyber security 
posture and progressed efforts in protecting critical infrastructure. 

Similarly, we continue to support Government in the facilitation of streamlined and efficient trade and travel, and the 
delivery of a migration program in a manner that supports Australia’s economic recovery. Collaboratively, we continue to 
ensure Australia and those residing in or travelling to Australia remain safe and that the stability of our community and 
infrastructure promotes investment. This enables Australia to be a preferred destination to study, work and do business. 

During 2021, the Portfolio in its fourth year of operation demonstrated resilience, adaptability and agility in responding to 
complex and often multifaceted threats. Looking forward we will continue to build on this and the achievements outlined 
within Home Affairs: The Fourth Year. 

Despite growing uncertainty, Home Affairs has not wavered in delivering against our ten strategic priorities.  
These priorities will continue to see the Portfolio position itself at the forefront of Australian prosperity, security and 
unity. We acknowledge and commend the efforts of our collective workforces and look forward to harnessing future 
opportunities in the year ahead.

AGENCY HEADS’ FOREWORD

Mike Burgess
Director-General of Security 
Australian Security 
Intelligence Organisation 

Chris Moraitis PSM
Director-General 
Office of the Special 
Investigator

Nicole Rose PSM
Chief Executive Officer 
Australian Transaction 
Reports and  
Analysis Centre
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Home Affairs: The Fourth Year outlines how the integration and alignment of our capabilities, expertise and powers have 
enabled our achievements to date. It sets out how we have delivered on the Australian Government’s priorities and provides  
an analysis of future challenges and opportunities in our operating environment. 

This review will explore the key activities and achievements that have resulted from successful collaboration between Portfolio 
agencies. In addition, the achievements against our key priorities demonstrate the interdependent nature of the Portfolio’s  
three purposes—prosperous, secure and united. All of the Portfolio’s functions and activities contribute to these purposes,  
and all three are inextricably linked in how they are achieved. The Portfolio’s structure facilitates collaboration and sustained 
joint-agency efforts across and towards the delivery of these purposes.

Portfolio Board
In 2019, the Home Affairs Portfolio leadership group (Agency Heads) established the Home Affairs Portfolio Board (the Board)  
to ensure a strong foundation of governance and cooperation and to centralise the strengths of the constituent parts of  
the Portfolio.

Throughout 2021, the board remained the Portfolio’s premier strategic forum, focusing on future-facing issues, priorities, 
programs and initiatives from a whole-of-Portfolio perspective. The Board’s authority does not supersede Portfolio Agency 
Heads’ authorisations, powers, or responsibilities under relevant legislation or regulation.

Board Members regularly consider strategic priorities both from a long-term and near-to-medium term viewpoint, to address 
shifts in Government focus and the strategic environment. This enables timely consideration of critical investment options and 
achievement of Government priorities. Members ensure their Senior Executive Officers understand the Portfolio’s strategic 
environment, strategic priorities, actions underway and how they intersect, thus providing their business areas with the strategic 
context to inform risk considerations in the delivery of the Portfolio’s priorities, and to identify and respond to emerging threats in 
an efficient and effective way. 

INTRODUCTION

PORTFOLIO LEADERSHIP

All datasets contained within this report cover the timeline 1 January 2021–30 November 2021 unless otherwise indicated.
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The ongoing impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and our ever-evolving operating environment has continued to alter the 
delivery mechanisms that the Portfolio leverages to support our purposes. In our four years of operation, we have consistently 
demonstrated that success in any one purpose depends on success in the others. Security remains a fundamental prerequisite 
and safeguard for the prosperity and unity of a sovereign nation. It engenders stability and supports efforts in making Australia 
an attractive place to live and invest.

The Portfolio has diverse responsibilities in delivering the national security and social cohesion that underwrite economic 
prosperity including: counter-terrorism; countering violent extremism; counter-espionage; combatting the exploitation  
of vulnerable people; critical infrastructure protection; transport security; federal law enforcement and criminal justice;  
cyber security policy; border security; immigration and citizenship; managing and responding to national emergencies; 
humanitarian issues; social cohesion; and trade and customs-related functions.

OUR PURPOSES 

Through our unique capabilities, powers and activities we contribute to Australia’s  
prosperity by enabling a globally connected and open economy and society.

PROSPEROUS

Together we will protect Australia and Australians from key national  
security and criminal threats.

SECURE

We celebrate Australia’s multicultural society and safeguard our democracy  
by building community resilience and engendering respect for Australia’s  

shared values and institutions, our way of life and the rule of law.

UNITED
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Prosperous
The programs and services of the Portfolio support and strengthen economic activity and stability. The Portfolio continues to be 
at the forefront of the Australian Government’s economic recovery plan through the safe and effective re-opening of Australia’s 
borders and the management and delivery of targeted and secure migration and humanitarian programs. These programs 
continue to support prosperity and economic stability by facilitating the entry of skilled migrants into Australia to fill critical labour 
gaps, and enables substantial industries such as tourism, agriculture and international education.

The Portfolio’s role at the border has clear economic impacts. It secures and facilitates Australia’s principal connections to the 
world through the movement of people, as well as the goods that the Australian community rely on. The Portfolio’s regulatory, 
intelligence and enforcement capabilities protect the reputation and stability of Australia’s financial and other critical industry 
systems from interference by criminals, terrorists or foreign states. The Portfolio continues to ensure that security and trust 
are built into the foundations of Australia’s digital economy and that effective migration, trade and travel are able to support 
critical sectors of the economy. In addition, our role in lifting cyber security, policy and regulation, including efforts to prevent 
ransomware, are critical to enabling Australia’s thriving digital economy. These activities continue to promote Australia as a safe 
and secure place to reside, invest, study and undertake business. 

As the Portfolio contributes to the recovery from the ongoing impacts of COVID-19, we will support industry to source the 
skills and business investment required to enhance Australia’s prosperity, while managing the potential security challenges and 
biosecurity risks of more open borders. 

Secure
The Portfolio is the Government’s lead on domestic national security issues and, in collaboration with the national intelligence 
community, we continue to prevent, disrupt and investigate entities seeking to harm Australia and its interests. In addition,  
we continue to lead Australia’s capacity and capabilities to counter-terrorism and violent extremism. The Portfolio’s security  
efforts are a fundamental prerequisite and safeguard for prosperity and unity as these activities work to ensure Australians feel  
free to pursue individual freedoms without fear. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated growth of and reliance on our digital economy. This has in turn heightened cyber 
security threats, and increased the risks of engaging online, specifically for vulnerable Australians and children. As a result,  
the Portfolio continues to harden Australia’s cyber security posture through the delivery of the Cyber Security Strategy 2020.  
This includes spearheading awareness activities to uplift cyber security across the entire Australian digital economy to create a 
more secure digital environment for all Australians. We continue to enhance the security of critical infrastructure and systems of 
national significance, including working with infrastructure owners, operators and state and territory regulators to identify and 
mitigate risks across all critical infrastructure sectors to ensure they are resilient in the face of all hazards. 

The Portfolio continues to fight crime and counter sophisticated criminal actors, working with industry and government agencies 
in Australia and overseas to deter and disrupt criminal activities, combat the black economy and prevent migrant worker 
exploitation. In addition, we are focused on ensuring law enforcement agencies are equipped with the necessary capabilities 
and powers to fight crime on the Dark Web and maintain Australia’s sovereignty and security. 

As a Portfolio, we continue to strengthen and maintain Australia’s border protection regime to address the risk of future illegal 
maritime ventures, including reinforcing border surveillance and patrols, and supporting regional partners through the Regional 
Cooperation Arrangements. 
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United
Social cohesion remains critical to Australia’s prosperity, security and global competitiveness. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
brought this dynamic into sharper focus by emphasising the need for sovereignty and sovereign capabilities, national resilience, 
and crisis preparedness. Accordingly, the Portfolio strives to reinforce social cohesion through a diverse range of initiatives. 

The delivery of accessible and coordinated immigration, humanitarian, citizenship and settlement services, supports positive 
economic and social outcomes by supporting refugees’ integration into society. English language training and cultural 
orientation programs allow new and emerging migrant communities to engage, and participate in the Australian way of life. 

The Portfolio’s management of migrant programs also plays a critical role in reinforcing support for liberal democratic institutions 
by placing Australian values as the cornerstone of society. By embedding this point of commonality for all Australians, we 
support the emergence of a cohesive and resilient society, which embraces multiculturalism in recognition and respect of the 
inherent merit of traditional cultural practices, and defends democracy and the rule of law. The shared values, which bind 
all Australians, further contribute towards resilience by diminishing the effectiveness of foreign actors who seek to coercively 
undermine our political processes, national institutions and togetherness. 

As a Portfolio, we will continue to draw upon our policy and operational levers to promote social cohesion and will work 
collaboratively with international partners to develop and harness unique capabilities to identify, mitigate, respond to and counter 
hostile foreign actors who seek to undermine Australia’s sovereignty and national interests. The Portfolio will support stronger 
safeguards to Australia’s social cohesion and the common values that define our national identity. This will be critical  
as disinformation and divisive materials continue to threaten our multicultural communities and challenge our independent 
decision-making processes. As the Portfolio endeavours to safeguard our sovereignty and cohesiveness, we will engage 
tirelessly with community, industry and government partners. This approach goes to establishing a sovereign, democratic and 
diverse nation where all belong and exist in harmony.
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Well-managed migration is central to Australia’s economic prosperity, security, and social cohesion. Migration helps Australia 
maintain a dynamic, sustainable population, a highly skilled workforce, a higher rate of employment, and a greater demand for 
services. It also helps Australia to mitigate the social and economic impacts of an ageing population. The Portfolio is responsible 
for managing migration and visa programs in a manner that maximises Australia’s economic prosperity and social cohesion. 
Accordingly, we have supported Australia’s economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic by ensuring migration programs 
are aligned to and have accounted for skill shortage and critical sectors. Our Migration Program supports job growth, stimulates 
investment and contributes to the diversity on which Australia is founded. The Portfolio continues to contribute to global 
resettlement through close collaboration with our partners in the management of refugee and humanitarian issues. The Portfolio 
has supported the attraction of high-yield businesses and exceptionally talented individuals to migrate to Australia through 
initiatives like the Global Business and Talent Attraction Taskforce. As a Portfolio, we manage and promote the citizenship 
program, which continues to support Australia’s prosperity and contributes to Australia’s social cohesion. 

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• continued successful delivery of the Migration Program under adjusted policy settings despite significant impacts due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic and associated travel restrictions, including implementing a series of measures to support temporary 
visa holders, protect the health of the community, safeguard job opportunities for Australians, support critical sectors and 
assist with economic recovery. The 2020–21 Program delivered 160,052 places, with the majority going to applicants already 
onshore; this included the largest Partner Program in over 25 years.  

• published three new editions of a revised and expanded Administration of the Immigration and Citizenship Programs paper, 
which is intended to help external stakeholders understand how the Department administers visa, citizenship, border and 
compliance programs and includes updated data and an overview of program developments, trends, and responses to 
changes in the domestic and international environment.

• selected the new provider of the Migration Agents Capstone Assessment (the Capstone) on 4 June 2021. The Capstone 
assesses whether a candidate possesses the range of skills and knowledge to competently practice as a Registered 
Migration Agent. The first and second intake was delivered over July and August 2021 and October and November 2021 
respectively. 

• cancelled, suspended, barred or cautioned 11 registered migration agents (RMAs) who breached the RMA Code of Conduct 
and continued its use of social media to publicise disciplinary action taken against RMAs and to warn consumers about 
potential scams via the Department’s Facebook and LinkedIn pages and on the ABF’s Facebook page and Twitter account.

• acted decisively to protect the Australian community by cancelling or refusing more than 1233 visas on character grounds.

• supported the Australian Government’s response to and management of the COVID-19 pandemic through implementing  
46 policy changes to Australia’s travel restrictions and exemptions program. 

• granted more than 31,000 Bridging E visas to ensure non-citizens remained lawful while awaiting the opportunity to depart 
Australia. Almost 7000 non-citizens departed in spite of reduced flight availability.

DELIVERING RESULTS THAT MATTER

MANAGE MIGRATION AND TRAVEL
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• received over 625,531 travel exemption requests and finalised over 605,398 travel exemption requests. 

• supported the launch of the Skilled Refugee Labour Agreement Pilot program in July 2021, in collaboration with 
‘Talent Beyond Boundaries’ a non-Government organisation. The pilot provides an employer sponsored visa pathway 
(complementary to the humanitarian program) that offered employment opportunities to suitably skilled refugees. Over the 
next two years, the pilot will give up to 100 displaced people the opportunity to move to Australia with their families, for work.

• introduced temporary concessions to help address workforce shortages, and to allow student visa holders to work unlimited 
hours in the agriculture and tourism and hospitality sectors, and in supermarkets and associated distribution facilities located 
in areas impacted by COVID-19 lockdown restrictions. Further changes were made to the COVID-19 Pandemic Event visa to 
expand eligibility to tourism and hospitality.

• led the development of the whole-of-government position to manage the implications of the judgment in  
Love v Commonwealth; Thoms v Commonwealth [2020] HCA 3 (Love and Thoms), including options to legislate the  
non-citizen non-alien status and enables this cohort’s access to benefits and pathways to citizenship.

• finalised the Global Program Management Policy Statement on 30 June 2021. This sets out how visa programs will be 
managed and delivered to drive greater consistency and accuracy in visa processing, improve efficiency and improve 
accountability. This in turn supports the use of all capacity in the global visa processing network, with confidence that 
processing will be consistent and accurate, regardless of location, to meet Government priorities.

• updated the Priority Migration Skilled Occupation List (PMSOL) to prioritise processing of visa applications that fill critical 
skills needs in order to support Australia’s economic recovery from the impact of COVID-19. 

• facilitated an increased number of Pacific workers to Australia under the Pacific Labour Scheme and Seasonal Worker 
Program and supported the commitment to bring in an extra 12,500 Pacific workers by March 2022 to address labour 
shortages in key agriculture sectors.  

• introduced two new permanent visa streams for Hong Kong and British National Overseas (BNO) passport holders.  
Providing a pathway to permanent residency for approximately 8800 existing temporary skilled, temporary graduate and 
student visa holders.

• continued the delivery of the Humanitarian Program, including 7275 places delivered despite significant pressures created  
by the COVID-19 pandemic.

• during August and September 2021, facilitated the entry to Australia of thousands of Afghan visa holders and their families 
evacuated from Afghanistan and the delivery of immediate settlement support through the activation of the Australian 
Government Plan for the reception of Australian Citizens and Approved Foreign Nationals Evacuation from Overseas 
(AUSRECEPLAN). Over 5000 Humanitarian Stay (Temporary) (subclass 449) visas were granted and almost 4500 subclass 
449 visa holders had arrived in Australia. Immediate settlement support was provided to individuals evacuated from 
Afghanistan to ensure they could access essential services and integrate into Australian life.

• designed and implemented the revised Global Talent Visa and the new Taskforce 408 ‘beach-head’ visa and worked closely 
with the ABF to facilitate border exemptions that allowed businesses to rapidly deploy critical staff to set up business 
operations in Australia. 

• finalised a Request for Tender in collaboration with the Digital Transformation Agency (DTA) to source and deliver a 
Permissions Capability that could be reused across government for other similar permission-based services. The Portfolio 
and the DTA led the base capability and acted as the first use cases – the Digital Passenger Declaration and signed a 
contract for delivery with Accenture in September 2021. 

• deterred irregular migration, while reducing the regional processing population in Nauru and Papua New Guinea to 229,  
from 291, through third country migration outcomes.

• secured an enduring regional processing capability in Nauru (new Memorandum of Understanding signed  
24 September 2021). 

• determined or resolved over 93 per cent of the Illegal Maritime Arrival legacy caseload which contributes to international 
protection obligations and facilitates safe global resettlement. 

• the Department’s online Virtual Assistant (VA) supported clients to quickly find relevant information with responses to 507,746 
immigration, citizenship and COVID-19 related border enquiries.

• established a new visa support and coordination function, via a dedicated $2.5 million Domestic and Family Violence (DFV) 
support team as part of the 2021–22 Budget, to further support temporary visa holders experiencing DFV. This measure 
complements the Department of Social Services’ (DSS) pilot that assists temporary visa holders experiencing DFV through 
provision of financial, legal and migration advice support. The DFV team provides a centralised point of contact on visas 
in support of the DSS pilot and allows for triage of visa applications for victims of DFV, with a view to assisting them to 
regularise their visa status under the Migration legal framework. The gathering and analysis of data is used to inform future 
policy responses to further assist temporary visa holder victims of DFV. 
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CASE STUDIES 

Travel Exemptions for the Temporary Activity Subclass 408 Visa 
(Australian Government endorsed event stream) 
The Global Business and Talent Attraction Taskforce (Taskforce), established as part of the Government’s 
JobMaker plan, targets exceptionally talented individuals and high-yield businesses that stand to make a 
significant economic contribution to Australia. 

A key enabler for the Taskforce’s business attraction efforts is the Temporary Activity subclass 408 (Australian 
Government Endorsed Event stream) ‘Post COVID-19 Economic Recovery Event’ visa. Established on  
27 February 2021, this visa was co-designed by the Taskforce and Immigration Programs Division. This visa 
is only available to businesses that have been rigorously vetted by the Taskforce and judged as able to make 
a significant economic contribution and create jobs for Australians. It allows a business to rapidly establish 
operations by relocating up to 10 critical staff and is a critical tool in the Taskforce’s business attraction efforts.

With strict measures applied to inbound travel due to COVID-19 border measures, the Taskforce worked in 
partnership with the Australian Border Force (ABF) to apply an automatic travel exemption to this visa. 

This involved cross-recognition of the Taskforce’s vigorous vetting processes associated with businesses 
accessing the subclass 408 visa, which closely matches current border measure criteria, strongly tied to the 
Government’s post COVID-19 economic recovery objective. 

To ensure the balance between rapid delivery and border integrity, the Taskforce, ABF and Immigration  
Programs worked to implement processes and systems so that the automatic exemption was in place from  
15 September 2021. The automatic exemption provides confidence to businesses that they can establish in 
Australia quickly and will help achieve Taskforce goals.

Attracting Global Business and Exceptional Talent
The Taskforce is hosted by the Department of Home Affairs and co-led with Austrade, with representation from 
across multiple Commonwealth Government Departments and representatives from each state and territory. 
The Taskforce reports to a Ministerial Oversight Group comprising seven Portfolio Ministers. The Taskforce 
works across jurisdictions and portfolios to deliver a program of policy reform, regulatory amendments, incentive 
packages, marketing and outreach. 

Drawing on expertise from across Commonwealth, state and territory governments, and leveraging the 
experience of the private sector, the Taskforce attracts businesses and individuals from priority growth sectors 
such as advanced manufacturing, health and life sciences and financial services. The litmus test for selecting 
business and individual targets is their ability to create quality jobs, boost Australia’s supply chain resilience and 
turbocharge our economic recovery including long-term growth in key sectors. To support attraction of apex 
business and talent, the Taskforce established a new system of identification, assessment, triage and campaign 
management. As a result, Taskforce has a portfolio of projects it delivers with each state and territory.

The Taskforce attracted over 400 exceptionally talented individuals as part of over 3500 global talent visas 
granted for primary applicants. International businesses attracted by the Taskforce are expected to contribute 
around 4800 full time jobs and over $3 billion in investment by 30 June 2022.

As a result of the collaborative efforts of the Taskforce and direct engagement with NewCold, the world’s fastest 
growing specialist in automated cold storage, they have recently invested $147m in a Victoria facility and plan to 
invest a further $223 million in two new facilities in New South Wales and Queensland. This will provide valuable 
capacity to Australian supply chains and improve economic resilience. The Taskforce is cooperating with the 
Victorian Government on the finalisation of grants for two sites.
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Australia’s prosperity is driven by open access to a global market where goods can move freely across borders. Our ability 
to trade with the world supports living standards and gives us access to a wider range of goods. Strong trade policies also 
contribute to Australia’s multicultural society and long-term economic growth. The Portfolio, through the ABF, facilitates cross-
border trade and travel and leads the Australian Government’s customs and border activities to deliver seamless, secure and 
digitally-enabled systems and services. The ABF also maintains the integrity of Australia’s trade system through effective border 
management, and enhanced aviation and maritime security. The Portfolio has worked collaboratively with other agencies, 
industry partners and overseas regulators to improve the efficiency of our trade systems, while upholding the integrity and 
security of our borders. Trade and supply chain diversification and strengthened local manufacturing capabilities are being 
pursued to manage risk and support economic recovery post-pandemic. The Portfolio’s work with partners, including through 
the Australian Trusted Trader program, is streamlining legitimate trade and enabling us to better limit the threats posed by 
Transnational, Serious and Organised Crime (TSOC), such as revenue evasion and the arrival of illicit goods. The modernised 
trade systems implemented by the Portfolio through considered processes and regulatory practices will continue to drive 
economic growth through improved connectivity, a secured supply chain and enhanced border security.

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• implemented Operation Hangfire, alongside Commonwealth partners, to continue to enhance trade efficiencies pertaining 

to essential pharmaceutical products, such as COVID-19 vaccines, giving assurance to the Australian COVID-19 
vaccination strategy. 

• delivered the first phase of the Simplified Trade System (STS) agenda in collaboration with key partner agencies.  
This included supporting the establishment of a whole-of-government STS Implementation Taskforce (STS Taskforce)  
in the Trade Portfolio. 

• facilitated over 50 million doses of COVID-19 vaccines across the border, and over 43,000 doses of COVID-19 treatments. 
These figures are reported against strong detections of illegitimate variations or medicines intended to be  
used inappropriately. 

• collected $17.733 billion in Customs duty, import processing charges, passenger movement charges and visa  
application charges.

• expanded the Australian Trusted Trader program to foster partnerships with industry, boost trade competition, alleviate 
regulatory burden at the border and enable the ABF to better focus its resources at the border, with 863 accredited 
businesses that are responsible for nearly one fifth of Australia’s trade by volume.

• detained thousands of consignments of personal protective equipment (PPE) destined for offshore users and  
provided them to the National Medical Stockpile to ensure essential supplies stayed within Australia for the benefit of  
the Australian community.

IMPROVE TRADE EFFICIENCY
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The Portfolio has collected $17.733 billion in Customs duty, import processing charges,  
passenger movement charges and visa application charges.

• detected 397,000 tablets of Ivermectin, 120,000 tablets of Hydroxychloroquine and over 41,000 fake, counterfeit or 
illegitimate COVID-19 test kits.

• signed the Australia-Thailand Authorised Economic Operator (AEO) Mutual Recognition Arrangement (MRA) on 1 April 2021, 
which recognises and provides reciprocal trade facilitation benefits to highly compliant traders, providing them with increased 
predictability, certainty and speed to market.

CASE STUDY 

Operation Hangfire
In March 2020, the ABF established Operation Hangfire, contributing to whole-of-government efforts to 
stabilise and maintain the integrity of the essential goods supply during the COVID-19 pandemic. The operation 
was conducted in export (HANGFIRE Alpha) and import (HANGFIRE Bravo) environments and continues to 
successfully mitigate the threat of fake, fraudulent or otherwise non-genuine personal protective equipment (PPE) 
making their way into the Australian community, while enabling and the importation of critical medicines such as 
COVID-19 vaccines. 

In November 2020, the ABF established an inter-agency Joint Planning Group with representation from across 
the Commonwealth and within industry. The strong collaborative engagement saw Operation Hangfire deliver a 
variety of initiatives to expedite and clear COVID-19 vaccine consignments across the Australian border, thereby 
successfully facilitating the clearance of more than 5,819,737 legitimate vaccine doses since the beginning of the 
operation and upholding the integrity of the Australian COVID-19 vaccination strategy. 

The ABF is alert to the changing operational environment, including the possibility of criminal actors seeking to 
import vaccinations (legitimate, counterfeit or fake) illegally. To date, there have been no detections of counterfeit, 
fake or diverted COVID-19 vaccines at the Australian border. 
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Transnational, Serious and Organised Crime (TSOC) remains an enduring threat to the safety and security of the Australian 
community through illicit activities such as the trafficking of drugs, arms and other commodities. We lead the Australian 
Government’s efforts to detect, deter and counter criminal actors operating both onshore and offshore who seek to target 
Australians. The establishment of the Home Affairs Portfolio has enabled stronger and more integrated strategy, executed 
through coordinated policy and operational capabilities to confront the growing threat of criminal activity including TSOC.  
We work with industry, state and territory governments, and key international partners to effectively deliver a range of national 
law enforcement functions, including those related to financial crime, tackling child exploitation and abuse, minimising the 
prevalence of illicit drugs, and reducing the prevalence of modern slavery and human trafficking in Australia and our supply 
chains. The Portfolio will continue to fight crime and counter sophisticated and cyber-enabled criminal actors, including through 
the implementation of the National Strategy to Fight Transnational, Serious and Organised Crime 2018. 

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• supported the warrant activity that led to two arrests and the location and seizure of a firearm, three portable clan labs and 

various drugs and chemicals, focused on chemical imports identified in July 2021.

• contributed to the following operational outcomes as part of the Serious Financial Crime Taskforce: four arrests, the location 
and detention of two unlawful non-citizens, the identification of $4 million in assets to potentially be restrained, identification 
of $640,000 in tax liabilities, and the provision of $103,000 in garnishee notices. The Taskforce was also supported by 
Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission (ACIC) coercive hearings.

• strengthened the supply chain through Project JARDENA (launched in 2019) to proactively identify and combat trusted 
insider threats within the supply chain, which has resulted in the detection of 160 licence breaches, the issuing of $300,000 
in infringement notices, and major detections of illicit goods such as tobacco and illegal drugs.

• partnered with the National Disability Insurance Agency to investigate a syndicate responsible for a multi-million dollar fraud 
against the National Disability Insurance Scheme, leading to the arrest of six people and the seizure of over $2 million in 
suspected proceeds of crime, including bullion, cryptocurrency, cash and other luxury assets.

• contributed towards the AFP-led Criminal Asset Confiscation Taskforce. The purpose of the Taskforce is to remove the profit 
element of serious and organised criminal activity. AUSTRAC data and financial intelligence have contributed to the restraint 
of, more than $185 million.

• undertook the largest seizure of 1,4-Butanediol ever seized in South Australia, through a joint coordinated effort with the 
South Australian and New South Wales Police. The seizure contained 800 litres of 1,4-Butanediol that had been imported 
from overseas, which equates to 800,000 doses of the drug “Fantasy” with an estimated street value of $5.6 million.

• collaborated to research the economic and social impacts of money laundering and terrorism financing in Australia.  
Stage one of the project (completed in June 2021) identified 18 potential harms, of which five were considered of significant 
impact to Australia’s economy and social fabric.

FIGHT CRIME
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• established the initial governance and corporate frameworks to support the operations of the Office of the Special 
Investigator.

• continued implementation on consistent response approaches to the production, importation and distribution of drugs into 
and across Australia, including leading the Whole-Of-Government Drugs Strategy and the Home Affairs Portfolio Illicit Drug 
Action Plan.

• stood up an interdepartmental taskforce to design a new electronic surveillance legislative framework on 1 July 2021.  
The taskforce has 10 Commonwealth agencies represented (including five Home Affairs portfolio agencies), as well as a 
further 13 Commonwealth agencies participating in the reforms. Colocation of policy, operational, oversight and integrity 
agencies will allow all interests to be represented at the earliest stages of policy formation.

The development of the new industry reporting system will result in AUSTRAC’s more than  
16,000 reporting entities being able to more easily submit reports and comply with their  
Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism Financing Act 2006 (AML/CTF) obligations.  
The new system follows significant increases in industry reporting as follows:

• a 318 per cent increase in suspicious matters reports submitted in the past 5 years, with 309,772 
reports in 2020–21, and

• a 63 per cent increase in International Funds Transfer Instructions reported in the past 5 years,  
with 176,194,707 in 2020–21.

CASE STUDY 

Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission 
In December 2020, the ACIC identified that a crew member of the containership MSC Joanna was likely involved 
in serious organised crime. ACIC intelligence was disclosed to partner agencies who made further enquiries 
offshore, identifying that the MSC Joanna was due to arrive in Australia in March 2021 and that there was likely to 
be a cocaine drop from the ship.

The AFP established Operation Poitiers, a cross-jurisdictional taskforce, to track the MSC Joanna as it made its 
way to Sydney. A person of interest, identified by ACIC intelligence analysts was observed rendezvousing with the 
ship at sea before sunrise. 

The person of interest was intercepted by maritime police prior to returning to shore and 11 crates, containing 
approximately 200 kilograms of cocaine with an estimated street value of $90 million, were seized.
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CASE STUDY 

Operation Ironside 
On 8 June 2021, the AFP publicly revealed Operation Ironside – a long-term, covert investigation into TSOC 
groups responsible for industrial-scale drug importations and manufacture, attempts to kill and other significant 
harm to the Australian community. The AFP worked closely with Home Affairs, other Commonwealth, state, 
territory, and international partners. The successes of Operation Ironside were directly attributed to our 
relationships and willingness to work together using all agencies’ capabilities. In particular utilising the strengths 
of the ACIC, ABF and AUSTRAC which enhanced intelligence and led to successful operational outcomes.

A specific example includes Op IRONSIDE SOUTH-BRITANNIC - the AFP worked with the ABF, NSW Police 
Force and Victoria Police to disrupt a 160kg cocaine import into Melbourne which resulted in the arrest of five 
people. In AFP’s Southern Command, the IRONSIDE investigation and resolution was coordinated through the 
Joint Organised Crime Taskforce (JOCTF) which consists of AFP, VICPOL, Department of Home Affairs, ABF 
and ACIC. The JOCTF was responsible for the coordination, triage, assessment and referral of intelligence 
captured during the lead up to, and resolution of, Operation Ironside as it related to Victoria. As a result of 
this process, a number of referrals for investigation were either made internally to JOCTF teams, or externally 
to AFP TSOC teams and/or VICPOL teams, which were then supported by the JOCTF. This included 13 
operations for JOCTF, Victoria Police and the AFP NAGS. 

Home Affairs partner agencies provided real time historical, current and/or pending import checks; obtain 
intelligence from DHA holdings including phone data, travel movements, intelligence holdings; place alerts on 
pending importations identified from the IRONSIDE intelligence holdings which were subsequently seized and 
which will form part of criminal charges against persons arrested; provide other analysis and/or interrogation 
of data to assist in identifying importations of border controlled drugs, trusted insiders used by syndicates, 
and methodologies used by syndicates. The coordination of the agencies greatly assisted in achieving the 
successful outcomes.

Alleged offenders identified through Operation Ironside have been linked to Australian-based mafia, outlaw 
motorcycle gangs, Asian crime syndicates, Albanian organised crime and South American drug cartels.

As at 9 December 2021, Operation Ironside has resulted in 311 offenders charged with 820 offences,  
6314 kgs of drugs and $52.7 million in cash seized.

In the lead up to, and during the resolution phase, the ACIC worked in collaboration with the AFP’s Intelligence 
Operations Command. In working together, the ACIC and the AFP were able to leverage each other’s unique 
capabilities to produce intelligence that led directly to the identification of Anøm users and develop insights into 
the TSOC environment.

In addition AUSTRAC developed specialist capability that led to the discovery and identification of Ironside 
targets, linked businesses and properties. 

The initial discovery identified over $31 million in real property linked to persons of interest. The associated 
network discovery identified a further $88 million in real property connected to immediate family members and 
companies. AUSTRAC’s discovery work continues. 

On the days of action, AUSTRAC’s public-private partnership, Fintel Alliance, hosted the AFP and 
representatives from ANZ, Commonwealth Bank and Westpac, to facilitate 49 urgent requests and identify 
additional assets and accounts, to confirm and resolve identities for warrants and production orders for 75 
persons of interest. The information brokered through Fintel Alliance led to over $3 million held in accounts, 
either owned or controlled by persons of interest that would have otherwise gone undetected.
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CASE STUDY 

Office of the Special Investigator
Since being officially established on 4 January 2021, the OSI has built a unique agency, joining with the AFP 
to investigate alleged breaches of the Laws of Armed Conflict by Australian Defence Force (ADF) personnel in 
Afghanistan from 2005 to 2016.

These historic investigations are a national effort – the OSI and AFP have worked closely together to agree on a 
Memorandum of Understanding on the joint operations and formalise arrangements with state police services that 
are contributing a total of more than 50 of Australia’s most experienced investigators and analysts. 

The OSI’s significant progress in its first year has been made possible by genuine collaboration with the AFP 
and other key partners, including the Department and the Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions. In 
addition to providing for the OSI’s initial establishment needs, the Department has allowed the OSI to leverage 
Home Affairs expertise to provide corporate, ICT and other support on a shared-services basis, including to help 
establish offices in Canberra, Sydney and Melbourne. 

The OSI has engaged its own lean and effective legal, policy and corporate teams and established the structures, 
systems and protocols required to underpin its independence and ability to undertake its unique role. This 
includes establishing a separate Special Counsel function within the Australian Government Solicitor to help 
manage significant legal complexity associated with OSI’s work, and protect the integrity of investigations and any 
future prosecutions. 

The collaborative approach with key partners has enabled the OSI to focus on its core work as part of the 
Australian Government’s response to the Inspector-General of the ADF’s Afghanistan Inquiry – ensuring Australian 
law and principles of justice are upheld by working with the AFP to deliver thorough, fair, impartial investigations 
within our robust domestic legal system. 

The OSI will operate as long as is required to fulfil its functions and is working as expeditiously as possible, 
conscious both of not unnecessarily adding to the burden of those affected by the investigations – and of the 
import and complexity of fulfilling its mandate. 
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A complex risk environment has led to new and emerging threats to Australia’s maritime border security. The need to maintain 
and effectively manage our maritime borders has become ever-more apparent within the context of the continuing impacts of 
the COVID-19 pandemic and dynamic geopolitical climate. Since the Portfolio’s establishment, we have strived continuously 
to develop customs policies and law enforcement capabilities to protect the integrity of Australia’s borders. Despite pandemic-
oriented adjustments to our border regime, issues such as human trafficking and modern slavery persisted. To ensure the 
security and integrity of our maritime borders, the Portfolio engaged closely with international partners to secure and protect 
natural resources, such as fish, oil, gas and reefs, within our Economic Exclusive Zone. We continue to expand surveillance 
and response capabilities to monitor, defend and secure our maritime borders. The ABF, as the core agency responsible, has 
developed long-term, strategy-led approaches to equip themselves with the tools needed to secure our nation. Amongst the 
unique post-pandemic threat environment, the Portfolio has prepared for a secure reopening of the international borders.  
We will continue to pursue expanded capabilities to monitor, defend and secure our maritime border in collaboration with key 
strategic partners.

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• completed over 2100 engagements to educate, inform and ask the general public and industry to report suspicious border 

related behaviours and activity to the Border Watch program. 

• triaged and assessed over 22,000 allegations to identify border related threats through the Border Watch program, and 
referred these to the appropriate risk owners for consideration of an administrative or operational response. 

• undertook the largest heroin seizure in Australia’s history through a joint coordination effort between the AFP, Australian 
Border Force and Malaysian authorities. The seizure contained approximately 451kg of heroin of the illicit drug inside a 
container of tiles sent from Malaysia to the Port of Melbourne, with an estimated street value of $140 million.

• detected and triaged approximately 60,000 instances of Illicit drugs precursors and firearms (parts and accessories),  
and over 1000 tonnes of illicit tobacco. 

• intercepted 200kg of cocaine in March 2021 from activities in disrupting a vessel-to-vessel transfer.

• arrested multiple persons of interest associated with firearms offences, including two individuals charged in August 2021 with 
firearm and drug-related offences following warrant activity for possession of drugs and numerous 3D printed firearms and parts.

• developed and implemented border prohibition measures to eliminate the use, manufacture and trade in mercury. The aim 
is to protect human health and the environment from the harmful effects of mercury exposure and emissions as part of 
Australia’s commitment to ratify the international Minamata Convention on mercury.

• detected 114 instances of revenue evasion (detections/seizures) through the Illicit Tobacco Taskforce. These detections 
related to the protection of approximately $296 million (ex. GST) in potential revenue evasion.

• achieved consistent increases in the quantity of illicit movements detected, including an 18 per cent increase in the weight  
of major illicit drugs and precursors seized, to almost 11 tonnes when compared to the same period in our third year  
of operations.

BORDER AND CIVIL MARITIME SECURITY
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CASE STUDY 

Operation Overarch
Since mid-March 2020, the ABF has been leading Operation Overarch to enhance border measures in the 
Torres Strait, successfully protecting vulnerable communities in both Australia and Papua New Guinea from the 
transmission of COVID-19 across both sides of the border. 

The ABF is coordinating multiple Commands and other government partner agencies who have committed 
resources and assets to the operation, including the AFP, the ADF and the Queensland Police Service (QPS). The 
ABF’s Torres Strait District Office is the tactical lead for the region, supporting a team of ABF officers deployed to 
Saibai and Boigu Islands. They work closely with locally engaged Border Monitoring Officers (BMO) along with 
ADF, AFP and QPS resources on the ground.

In late October 2021, the ABF participated in a multi-agency health response in Aurukun and the Torres Strait 
Islands, proactively encouraging vaccination uptake in these communities to mitigate the risk of COVID-19. Joint 
agency teams are also conducting a full population count, family composition and residential matrix and obtain 
contact information for each residence. These ongoing efforts are critical enablers to the continued response in 
the North and Torres Strait. 

Adrian Akiba-Bowie as one of two resident BMO’s on Sabai Island, reflects;

‘I’m honoured to give back to my community and to help protect our border. During joint water patrols with ADF 
I can draw on my local knowledge of the area and share with partner agencies to identify threats and provide 
insight to landing points and campsites of interest around the Islands.’ 

‘Working on Boigu Island has been a great experience, on a good night you can see lights and campfires in the 
Papua New Guinea villages across the water. It is great to see multi-agency cooperation between ABF and other 
government stakeholders in addition to locally engaged liaison officers, local council and community elders. There 
is never a dull moment as no day is the same while deployed to the outer islands. Work ranges from conducting 
foot, vehicle and maritime patrols, to community engagement, and responding to urgent medical arrivals,’ said 
ABF officer Daniel Lee who is on his third deployment.
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Terrorism poses a persistent threat to Australian lives, lifestyles and livelihoods. The use of violence, intimidation and coercion in 
pursuit of political, religious or ideological objectives is inherently opposed to the values on which we base our society. Terrorists 
seek to not only cause loss of life and damage to critical systems, but additionally aim to erode social cohesion and undermine 
public confidence in government. The Portfolio serves as the leading national entity on Australia’s counter-terrorism strategy by 
developing and coordinating our capabilities across the preparedness, prevention, response and recovery spectrum. We strive 
to align our legislative and operational activities with the present and anticipated threat environment to forefend Australians from 
the risk of terrorism. The Portfolio engages closely with Commonwealth, state and territory agencies to ensure deepened levels 
of understanding, readiness, collaboration and information sharing to prevent, counter, respond to and recover from terrorism 
events. We have also placed significant emphasis on safeguarding social cohesion and countering violent extremism on offline 
and digital platforms to limit the spread of radicalising content. The Portfolio will work across jurisdictions and in partnership with 
industry and community to proactively uplift capabilities and risk management strategies to protect Australians from terrorism 
domestically and offshore.

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• continued to make substantial and coordinated progress on a number of cases within the High Risk Terrorist Offender (HRTO)  

cohort including securing the second Continuing Detention Order.

• negotiated and successfully implemented the national HRTO framework, at a Commonwealth and state and territory level, 
to support the making of Extended Supervision Orders enabled by the passage of the Counter-Terrorism Legislation 
Amendment (High Risk Terrorist Offenders) Bill 2021. 

• delivered a package of enhanced security measures to courts in Indonesia and increased capacity to hear terrorism cases via 
video-conferencing, assisted Indonesian investigators and prosecutors through the development of counter terrorism training 
materials, and co-hosted with Indonesia the inaugural Senior Officials Counter-Terrorism Policy Forum.

• worked with regional financial intelligence units, through AUSTRAC co-chairing the Southeast Asia Counter-Terrorism 
Financing Working Group, to improve information sharing and coordination on a range of networks.

• contributed to ensure Australians of counter-terrorism interest are appropriately assessed for the threat and risk they posed 
to Australian interests, and where necessary have applied a range of legislative tools.

• coordinated the National Security Hotline within Emergency Management Australia, which received 22,092 calls from the 
community. 3116 of these calls related to counter–terrorism were classed as ‘Information’ and passed to Law Enforcement 
and intelligence agencies for further analysis and investigation.

• collaborated internationally to protect Australia’s financial system through AUSTRAC’s 1200 exchanges of financial 
information with counterpart international financial intelligence units. These exchanges assist with the investigation and 
prosecution of money laundering and terrorism financing offences and other serious crimes.

COUNTER-TERRORISM
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• continued to effectively manage the return of Australians of counter-terrorism interest to Australia. Eight Temporary Exclusion 
Orders and five Return Permits have been issued under the Counter-Terrorism (Temporary Exclusion Orders) Act 2019. 
These orders and permits enabled law enforcement and intelligence agencies to obtain additional information and control  
the re-entry of Australians assessed to be a risk to security.

• enhanced the National Known Entity Management capability which provides dedicated resources to manage and monitor  
the risk posed by persons from closed or inactive counter-terrorism investigations.

• continued our dedicated capability to coordinate, monitor and disrupt prisoners of concern pending their end of custodial 
sentence, as well as upon their release into the community for HRTO.

• delivered enhancements to the AFP’s ability to collect evidence from conflict zones, to support criminal prosecutions and 
other judicial options to combat the terrorism threat posed by Australian Foreign Terrorist Fighters (AFTF).

• delivered the first Ministerial meeting on Counter-Terrorism and Transnational, Serious and Organised Crime to discuss 
national CT and TSOC issues and initiatives. 

• developed a suite of measures to uplift national Countering Violent Extremism (CVE) capability in response to the 
recommendations of the AIC’s CVE Review and the evolving threat environment. These measures will strengthen  
Australia’s ability to adapt to new CVE challenges and threats, from early prevention through to programs for hardened  
violent extremists. 
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CASE STUDY 

Counter-Terrorism Coordination Centre 
In 2021, Counter-Terrorism International Partnerships Section (CTIP) began work with senior prosecutors in 
Indonesia, through our Legal Counsellor at Jakarta Post, on a Counter-Terrorism Financing Manual for use in 
prosecutions in Indonesian courts.

This project fills a gap identified by senior prosecutors, which has historically led to a lack of counter-terrorism 
financing (CTF) cases reaching to prosecution in Indonesia. 

Senior prosecutors had instructed the Indonesian CT Directorate to prioritise cases that cut financial flows to 
terrorist networks, recognising that cutting the ‘lifeblood’ is an essential component of terrorism prevention in 
Indonesia. Through our international partnership with Indonesia, Indonesian prosecutors requested assistance 
from the Portfolio to help them strengthen their understanding of how to better operationalise their laws, and how 
to understand financial crime typologies (including terrorism-specific). An additional objective was to improve 
interagency links between key CTF agencies in Indonesia.

In order to deliver a quality product that would comprehensively cover material relating to investigations,  
evidence-gathering and prosecution of CTF cases, CTIP recognised the importance of cross-agency collaboration 
to draw from the expertise of our colleagues undertaking this work in Australia. After running several Focus Group 
Discussions (FGDs) with prosecutors, drafters and other stakeholders in Indonesia (including agencies at Post), 
CTIP was able to present a consolidated, translated draft for stakeholder consultation.

CTIP in Canberra reached out to the CDPP to introduce the project and determine CDPP’s interest in 
collaborating on improvements to the draft manual, and were able to move ahead with several objectives:

• CDPP review of the draft CTF Manual for substantive comments and suggestions

• CDPP review of the ‘Australian Case Study’ prepared by CTIP for the manual, CDPP to offer further detail  
on prosecuted cases in the Australian context, and guidance on trends in use of CTF provisions under 
Australian law

• CDPP to give a presentation on Australian CTF work during an FGD (prosecutor to prosecutor).

CTIP has continued to fine-tune the Australian Case Study with CDPP, whose participation during a recent FGD 
provided a valuable opportunity for senior prosecutors in Indonesia to discuss issues in CTF prosecutions across 
jurisdictions, and to gain insight into Australian solutions to common obstacles to successful prosecutions within 
the Australian criminal justice framework. In turn, these insights will inform the draft CTF Manual, which will be an 
invaluable resource into the future.

CDPP has provided a second presentation and question-answer session at the FGD in November, ahead of 
the final draft of the CTF Manual submitted for printing at month’s end. This collaboration has helped build 
relationships across agencies between the CTCC and CDPP, and contributed to CTIP’s understanding of the 
Australian legal framework surrounding our CTF provisions, while offering our CDPP colleagues insight into the 
international capacity-building work of the CTCC.

We look forward to further collaboration with CDPP on future projects with our international partners.
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SECURING THE DIGITAL ECONOMY  
AND CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

Australia’s prosperity and productivity is reliant on our ability to connect to the digital economy through secure critical 
infrastructure and systems of national significance. Strong cyber security and access to key technology will therefore assist 
in maintaining Australia’s sovereignty and prosperity. The Portfolio is coordinating a whole-of-government and economy 
approach to safeguard Australia’s critical infrastructure against sabotage, espionage and coercion. The Portfolio has worked 
to uplift national cyber security by working collaboratively with government, industry and community in pursuit of strategic 
objectives and in accordance with best practice regulatory standards. The introduction of proactive reforms has supported 
the emergence of a prosperous and secure digital economy, which will enable Australian businesses to engage confidently 
with cyber-based markets. Communities will also be supported through awareness-building campaigns. By working in close 
partnership with state and territory governments and critical infrastructure owners and operators, the Portfolio has been able to 
close vulnerabilities and block known cyber threats to safeguard the integrity of systems of national significance in line with our 
collective responsibilities and obligations. We also ensure data is well protected from malicious actors to ensure the privacy of 
Australian citizens. Our work to protect critical infrastructure through legislative, regulatory and administrative reform will continue 
to be critical in ensuring resilience in the face of all-hazards.

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• established the Cyber and Infrastructure Security Centre (CISC) on 1 September 2021 to deliver a best practice, industry 

focused, active and engaged regulatory and partnership function. CISC brings together aviation and maritime security,  
critical infrastructure security and background checking capabilities. 

• delivered landmark national security reforms in consultation with industry to protect and secure Australia’s critical 
infrastructure and those services most essential to our nation, including the establishment of: 

 — a cyber incident response framework to enable Government to assist critical infrastructure industry in responding to 
significant cyber attacks 

 — a mandatory cyber security incident reporting regime for critical infrastructure owners and operators. By reporting, 
industry will assist the Australian Cyber Security Centre and law enforcement agencies to disrupt cyber crime operations 
and make Australia the safest place to connect online

 — requirements for responsible entities of critical infrastructure assets to provide ownership and operational information to 
the Register of Critical Infrastructure assets.

• launched the Security Identification Card Portal for aviation and maritime security identification card (ASIC and MSIC) users 
from 19 government agencies, replacing a paper-based application process with a secure online portal.

• established governance arrangements with the Department of Defence to oversee the delivery of a Naval Shipbuilding 
Identity Assurance Program, as a key mitigation against malicious-insider risks in Australia’s naval shipyards.
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• released the Aviation and Maritime Security National Compliance Plan. Compliance targeting detailed in the plan is informed 
by risk, intelligence and the security performance of industry. The Plan is reviewed and recalibrated on a quarterly basis. 
Approximately 1200 compliance activities were completed over 2021.

• completed 122,645 background checks for employees in Australia’s aviation, maritime and health security sectors.

• implemented a contract with IDCARE on 25 January 2021 for up to $6.1 million over four years (commencing in 2020–21)  
for specialist identity and cybercrime support services to support repairing the damage caused to the reputation, credit 
history and identity to victims of identity theft and related cybercrimes. 

• invested $89.9m through Australia’s Cyber Security Strategy 2020 to ensure the AFP is well positioned to provide the 
Commonwealth’s law enforcement response to the increasing threat of cybercrime.

• released key discussion paper Strengthening Australia’s Cyber Security Regulations and Incentives on 13 July 2021, 
receiving 142 submissions to ensure regulations were co-designed and fit-for-purpose. Consultation followed between  
13 July and 29 August 2021. More than 770 stakeholders participated in virtual engagement events and 143 submissions 
were received (further details available from homeaffairs.gov.au/cyber).

• announced Australia’s Ransomware Action Plan on 13 October 2021, to outline the capabilities and powers that Australia 
will use to combat ransomware, highlight the development of ransomware law reforms, and provide information on where 
victims can go for help.

• launched the Cyber Security Awareness Campaign on 31 October 2021, seeking to enhance awareness of Australians of 
how to protect themselves from cyber security threats.

• completed 906 Foreign Investment Review Board applications (this figure extends to those applications which were 
submitted by the same target for acquisition across different critical infrastructure sectors). A security risk assessment was 
undertaken in respect of each application in support of Australia’s foreign investment screening process. This ensures 
government is afforded an opportunity to recommend mitigations to address national security risks which may arise as a 
result of foreign investment, acquisition and ownership of Australia’s critical infrastructure. 

• prevented $5.79 million from being lost from the community and built upon the strong relationships with state and territory 
police and the financial sector through Operation Dolos. The taskforce coordinates a national effort to combat Business Email 
Compromise (BEC) scams and disrupt associated cyber-criminal syndicates.

• released the Critical Technology Supply Chain Principles on 15 November 2021, to assist industry and government in 
making decisions around their critical technology suppliers and the transparency of their products. The ten principles fall 
under three pillars: security-by-design, transparency, and autonomy and integrity.
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CASE STUDY 

Ransomware Action Plan
On 13 October 2021, the Minister for Home Affairs announced Australia’s Ransomware Action Plan  
(the Plan) to outline the capabilities and powers that Australia will use to combat ransomware, highlight the 
development of counter-ransomware law reforms, and provide information on where victims can go for help. 
The Plan was developed by the Department in close collaboration with the AFP and other relevant agencies 
across the Portfolio and Government. 

Ransomware and cyber extortion remains the most serious cybercrime threat facing Australia, due to its high 
financial and disruptive impact on victims and the wider community.

The Plan represents the culmination of several work streams led by the Department, scoped through 
consultation with industry and the wider community on the threat environment and several Portfolio and 
external Commonwealth agencies to develop a suite of effective responses. In particular, developing a greater 
understanding of ransomware’s impact on industry through consultation through the Cyber Security Best 
Practice Regulation Task Force and the Critical Infrastructure and Systems of National Significance reforms 
empowered the Department to take decisive action to respond to ransomware. 

Consultations revealed that ransomware has clearly evolved, leveraging key and fast paced changes in the 
modern global digital economy while also taking advantage of the scalable and highly-profitable nature of the 
ransomware business model to threaten businesses around the world. For example, ransomware developers 
now compete in the ransomware market by offering Ransomware-as-a-Service and commission-based 
malware to less-sophisticated cybercriminals. 

The Plan takes a decisive stance – the Australian Government does not condone ransom payments being 
made to cybercriminals. It also sets out operational, policy and law reforms that the Department will develop  
to harden Australia’s response to ransomware and take the fight to cybercriminals. These reforms include:

• developing a specific ransomware reporting regime to improve our threat picture of ransomware attacks in 
Australia and enable better support for victims

• modernising Australia’s laws to ensure that cybercriminals are held to account for their actions, and law 
enforcement is able to track and seize their ill-gotten cryptocurrency

• continuing to engage in joint operations with international counterparts to strengthen shared capabilities to 
detect, investigate, disrupt and prosecute malicious cyber actors.

The Department, in consultation with a range of Commonwealth, state and territory, and industry stakeholders, 
has already begun to implement the Plan. These critical initiatives include:

• development of criminal law reforms to specifically target cybercriminals who engage in cyber extortion

• engaging with international counterparts to share best practice on disruption, investigation, and prosecution 
of ransomware gangs

• working in concert with community, industry, and Government stakeholders to progress the development 
of ransomware incident reporting measures to ensure Australia’s ransomware threat environment is clearly 
understood. 

In 2022, the Department will continue to implement the Plan to enable law enforcement to hold cybercriminals 
accountable for their actions and to improve Government’s ability to assist victims, ensuring that ransomware 
has no place in Australia. 
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The Portfolio continues to coordinate national emergency preparedness and response efforts. We work proactively across 
governments and industry to collaborate, coordinate and share information in order to improve situational awareness, advice 
to government and the provision of community support. Through Emergency Management Australia (EMA), the Portfolio 
has supported states and territories to address crises and respond effectively to compounding, consecutive and concurrent 
disasters. Importantly, we work to continually improve, adapt and build on lessons learnt and shifting hazard landscapes. 
Additionally, the Portfolio provides support to regional partners through the provision of emergency disaster response 
assistance. These efforts not only play a key role in fulfilling Australia’s humanitarian responsibilities, but also supports regional 
stability and reinforces Australia’s position as a positive actor in the region. The Portfolio, working with other Commonwealth 
agencies, will continue to drive a national approach to support the states and territories, and regional partners to prepare for 
and respond to disasters, including through legislative reforms.

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• delivered the Minimum Viable Product (MVP) of the National Joint Common Operating Picture to provide near-real-time 

situational awareness and decision making support to the Commonwealth.

• completed a number of recommendations from the Royal Commission into National Natural Disaster which included 
revising the Australian Government Disaster Response Plan (COMDISPLAN) and establishing a national exercise capability 
within EMA. A fully embedded and operationalised National Coordination Mechanism (NCM) within the Department 
consistent with the Australian Government Crisis Management Framework was established and was supported by an 
allocation of an additional $4 million for a sovereign Large Air Tanker to be available in Australia for the High Risk Weather 
Season. A Machinery of Government transfer of Disaster Recovery functions and staff to the National Recovery and 
Resilience Agency, was completed to further enhance outcomes across the disaster continuum.

• transitioned the former Australian Government Crisis Coordination Centre (CCC) into the Australian Government National 
Situation Room (NSR). The NSR will provide all-hazards situational awareness, impact assessment and decision support 
to the Australian Government.

• supported the deployment of Australian Medical Assistance Teams to Papua New Guinea, Timor-Leste and Fiji to support 
these Governments response to the COVID-19 outbreaks, as well as supporting the Domestic COVID-19 response in 
indigenous communities of Western New South Wales.

• facilitated and managed over 77 requests for non-financial assistance from the states and territories in support of the 
response to COVID-19.

• activated the Australian Government Disaster Recovery Payment (AGDRP) and Disaster Recovery Allowance (DRA) in 
response to seven events across New South Wales, Victoria and Western Australia. The total of these two expenses for 
the 2020–21 period was $589,395,000.

MANAGE EMERGENCY RESPONSE  
AND NATIONAL COORDINATION 
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• activated and managed the coordination of the European Union’s Copernicus satellite imagery capability in support of a 
major bushfire response in Western Australia in February 2021, wide ranging flood events across Eastern Australia in  
March 2021, and again extensive flooding in Northern New South Wales and southern Queensland in November 2021.  
The derived products supported all levels of government including many emergency management agencies.

• provided $3.2 million in funding to the Australian Institute of Disaster Resilience (AIDR) to develop, maintain and share 
knowledge and learning to support a disaster resilient Australia. AIDR developed the successful Handbook Showcase 
Webinar Series. Engagement with the International community through DFAT has provided presentations to Quad Working 
Groups, and South American Firefighters to build international response capabilities.

• delivered high risk weather season annual preparedness briefings to all states and territories, a number of Commonwealth 
agencies and Members of Parliament to support National preparedness for the high risk weather season.

• coordinated 52 meetings through the NCM across 11 sector themes. Key sector meetings included Managing Returns 
Working Group, Freight, Food Supply and Other Issues, High Risk Weather Season and Tokyo Olympics. Commonwealth, 
jurisdictions and industry met to provide and receive updates, discuss issues arising from the lockdowns and the rapidly 
changing environment caused by the COVID-19 Delta outbreak.

• developed a new Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) Framework to assess and inform approaches to reduce 
systemic disaster risk and was endorsed by the Australia-New Zealand Emergency Management Committee (ANZEMC)  
in May 2021.

CASE STUDY 

Food Supply, Distribution Centre and Supermarket Issues
As the COVID situation evolved rapidly in mid-2021, jurisdictions imposed border restrictions and public health 
measures that constrained the food supply chain across state and territory boundaries. These significant 
operational disruptions resulted in a looming threat to the national food supply. 

The NCM in partnership with the Critical Infrastructure Security Centre facilitated discussions between industry, 
jurisdictional governments, and other Commonwealth Government agencies to ensure food security would 
be maintained to meet the needs of Australians while complying with jurisdictional lockdowns. NCM facilitated 
the presentation of the Supermarkets paper on ‘treatment of close and casual contacts’ by jurisdictions and 
its impact on food supply chain to the Australian Health Protection Principals Committee (AHPPC). The policy 
settings of several jurisdictions have been amended to reflect proposed best practice, ensuring maintenance of 
food supply.

The NCM meetings focused on the issue of staff and customer safety in supermarkets by addressing 
supermarkets concerns over enforcement of QR Code Check requirements with the Department, Department of 
Industry, Science, Energy and Resources and the jurisdictions. The policy settings on this issue have since been 
moderated by the jurisdictions. The NCM worked with the Department of Health’s Vaccination Task Force and 
industry groups to establish vaccine prioritisation for distribution centre staff who were identified as key parts of 
the food supply chain.
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CASE STUDY 

Departmental Engagement with Communities During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, Departmental community engagement has been stepped-up, to convey 
Government messaging about COVID-19 and vaccines, demonstrate Government support for communities, and 
hear concerns from community representatives. 

The Department of Home Affairs is collaborating closely with the Department of Health on the Government’s 
COVID-19 vaccine rollout and is represented on Health’s Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) Communities 
COVID-19 Health Advisory Group.

Home Affairs community engagement 
The Department’s network of Community Liaison Officers (CLO) have engaged with more than 2,000 
stakeholders during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

More than 8700 engagements with multicultural stakeholders were undertaken. The network has actively and 
positively promoted the benefits of the COVID-19 vaccination program and disseminated official COVID-19 health 
related translated resources. This engagement assists to identify community needs and convey community 
feedback to relevant areas of government.

CLO network engagement
Given COVID-19 restrictions, the CLO network adopted a number of alternative methods of engaging with 
communities. This included emails, phone calls and video conferences. Additionally, some states developed 
weekly newsletters, which provided national, local and targeted information and highlighted the range of available 
resources and countered misinformation when the network was made aware of this.

Information-specific forums were also organised and some states established a WhatsApp group to rapidly 
disseminate Australian Government information. Community Leaders and organisations have advised that access 
to information in this format has supported their engagement with communities.

The CLO network also works closely with state and territory government counterparts to existing leverage 
networks and contacts, ensuring complementarity of messaging as well as to reduce duplication of messaging.

Feedback received from communities has been that communication is timely, appropriate and accessible.

In-language communications during lockdowns
The Department of Home Affairs COVID-19 in language website includes Australian Government information 
and updates on topics including health, education, business and financial support, community safety, settlement 
services, visas and travel in 63 languages. The website has factsheets containing information about the COVID-19 
disaster payments for QLD, NSW, SA and VIC to support CALD communities impacted by recent lockdowns, as 
well as a factsheet on misinformation and truths about COVID-19, developed by the Department in collaboration 
with the Department of Health. 24 factsheets and messages have been translated and published on the website. 
A total of 8244 documents have been translated. This total includes updates and revisions to those disseminated 
via the CLO network and those managed on behalf of other government agencies. The website has received 
approximately 707,000 unique page views.

This information is also disseminated through the Department’s Regional Directors and CLO. 
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PROMOTE A COHESIVE AUSTRALIA AND 
COUNTER FOREIGN INTERFERENCE 

Australia is a proud multicultural nation which finds strength and unity in a shared set of core values. Social cohesion is critical 
to Australia’s ongoing prosperity and security as it supports civic engagement and trust in democratic institutions, improves 
economic growth, and underpins our domestic stability. The Portfolio strives to safeguard and nurture our collective unity by 
promoting a multiculturalist vision of Australia and supporting all to remain engaged with their social and civic responsibilities. 
Additionally, we work to counter foreign interference from malevolent actors who pose a persistent threat to Australia’s 
sovereignty and national interests. The Portfolio delivers a suite of programs to enhance citizenship, resettlement and 
community engagement outcomes aimed at supporting social cohesion. We continue to promote social cohesion by providing 
reassurance, assistance and information to communities and providing an avenue to convey feedback to the Government.  
This engagement has been particularly focused on supporting diverse communities to support diversion and de-radicalisation. 
The COVID-19 pandemic presented new challenges for Australia’s social cohesion, through increased isolation for many, 
uneven social, economic and health impacts, and opportunistic crime and malign activity by foreign actors, exacerbated by  
the spread of misinformation and disinformation. The Portfolio will continue to work to counter these trends in support and 
defence of our social cohesion to  bolster the prosperity and security of our nation. 

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• coordinated Australia’s humanitarian resettlement response to the situation in Afghanistan, including the Coordinator-General 

for Migrant Services co-chairing the Advisory Panel on Australia’s Resettlement of Afghan Nationals and supporting the 
Minister for Immigration, Citizenship, Migrant Services and Multicultural Affairs with the development of a new $27.1 million 
settlement support package for recent arrivals from Afghanistan.

• developed a new $24.6 million grants program focused on job creation, self-employment and integrated language and skills 
acquisition pathways for refugees. The Coordinator-General for Migrant Services is supporting the roll-out of this program. 

• delivered advice to three peak industry bodies and one business in two at risk industry sectors on enhanced due diligence, 
risk management, and protective security measures to safeguard against foreign interference.

• completed the Counter Foreign Interference Taskforce (CFITF)’s first year of operation in mid-2021. The CFITF actively 
degraded the capabilities of those conducting foreign interference through a range of disruption options, including a variety 
of intelligence led activities and enabling law enforcement efforts to prosecute espionage and foreign interference offences. 
During the course of 2021, the CFITF has been responsible for numerous investigations of which several have resulted in law 
enforcement activities 

• delivered a number of disruption actions in response to suspected foreign interference activities through the CFITF working 
in partnership with the Australian Security Intelligence Organisation, Australian Signals Directorate, Australian Geospatial-
Intelligence Organisation, AUSTRAC and the Office of National Intelligence.
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• supported the prosecution of a Melbourne man who was arrested and charged in November 2020 with preparing for a 
foreign interference offence following a CFITF investigation. The alleged offender is the first person in Australia to be charged 
with a foreign interference offence since the commencement of the National Security Legislation Amendment (Espionage 
and Foreign Interference) Act 2018 (Cth). 

• filled nine positions following the establishment of new liaison and outreach positions across Australian states and territories. 
The state and territory engagement officers have undertaken 257 engagements since February 2021. These engagements 
have been across a range of key focus areas where the Counter Foreign Interference Coordination Centre (CFICC) is seeking 
to build resilience to foreign interference, including democratic institutions (25 per cent of engagements), education and 
research (24 per cent), and industry, trade, investment and critical technology (14 per cent). 

• monitored and responded to potential threats to the integrity of election processes, including from foreign interference.  
The Electoral Integrity and Assurance Taskforce (EIAT) is currently focusing efforts on preparing for the next Federal election, 
due to be held by 21 May 2022.

• chaired the Electoral Integrity Intelligence Forum (EIIF), which brings together agencies from within the national intelligence 
community, to provide intelligence support to the Electoral Commissioner and the EIAT Board on matters relating  
to the election. 

• improved the Citizenship Program in 2021, through a range of business process and systems improvements, including the 
introduction of new biometric capability to facilitate quality improvements to client biometrics holdings and the automation of 
client correspondence to deliver efficiencies by enabling concentrated bulk communications to clients where COVID-19 risk 
and restrictions allow. 

• finalised 146,878 citizenship conferral acquisitions and 159,031 citizenship applications were lodged, of which 137,760 were 
lodged online. The limitations imposed by COVID-19 had a significant impact on the number of acquisitions via ceremonies.  

• invited 12,000 people from over 130 different backgrounds to Australia Day 2021 ceremonies to take the final step to 
become an Australian citizen. The Department supported local government councils, community groups and the National 
Australia Day Council to host over 458 citizenship ceremonies.

• improved service delivery in regional Australia through engagement with Services Australia for the provision of citizenship 
testing services at Centrelink offices across Australia in regional areas. This has led to an improved client experience,  
which provides flexibility and better matches the level of demand for citizenship services in various locations across Australia.

• increased citizenship test appointment availability, including in regional testing locations operated by Services Australia. 
Where possible, the Department has offered extended operating hours to increase availability of citizenship test 
appointments, supported by additional client counters in the largest processing locations. When all sites are operating 
(outside of COVID-19 restrictions), there is approximately 87 per cent more test appointments per week available in regional 
Australia compared to the pre-COVID-19 period. 

• delivered over 7770 engagements through the Community Liaison Officer Network, including extensive engagements to 
support communities through the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• increased the number of people who sat the Australian citizenship test by 70.5 per cent in 2021 compared to the same 
period in 2020. The pass rate in 2021 was 95.4 per cent, a 0.8 per cent decrease compared to the pass rate in the same 
period in 2020. The updated test, which commenced from 15 November 2020, included revised test questions and a new 
section on Australian values.

• partnered with the Scanlon Foundation Research Institute to produce the new Australia Cohesion Index, as a part of the 
Foundation’s annual Mapping Social Cohesion report. The new Index will strengthen the evidence base for social cohesion in 
Australia and inform government policy and program development and implementation. The Foundation will integrate survey 
data with demographic, population and geographic data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics to publish the biennial Index. 

• revised processes to allow offshore clients who have acquired Australian Citizenship by Descent or Adoption to apply for an 
Australian passport on the basis of a simplified process. This was done in collaboration with Department of Foreign Affairs 
and Trade.

• increased access to English language classes for new migrants through the Adult Migrant English Program legislative reforms 
implemented in April 2021, with 45,135 migrants cumulatively enrolled. The total number of new and re-engaging clients 
represents an increase of 13 per cent over the same period in 2018 and 2019 (when the international border was open).

• increased access to English language classes for new migrants through the Adult Migrant English Program legislative  
reforms implemented in April 2021, with 45,135 migrants cumulatively enrolled. The total number of new and re-engaging 
clients represents an increase of 13 per cent over the same period in 2018 and 2019 (when the international border  
was open).
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• translating and Interpreting Service (TIS National) delivered 1,236,512 interpreting services connecting culturally  
and linguistically diverse community members with information and services needed to participate more fully in  
Australian society. Critically, this included 88,935 interpreting services that facilitated access to information about 
COVID-19 and vaccination programs, as well as financial support including emergency relief. TIS National’s Remote Video 
Interpreting service, established in 2020 to facilitate COVID-safe telehealth medical appointments, expanded to 5234 
services delivered.

CASE STUDY 

Nest of Spies
An ASIO investigation focused on disrupting a ‘nest of spies’ operating in Australia. 

The activities undertaken by the foreign service had the potential to cause significant harm to Australia’s interests 
and those who reside in our communities. Notably, the foreign intelligence officers successfully cultivated and 
recruited an Australian Government security clearance holder with access to sensitive information. These officers 
sought to obtain classified information about Australia’s trade relationships and gain access to technology not 
otherwise available to them.

The foreign intelligence agency developed targeted relationships with current and former politicians, Australians 
with access to privileged and classified information, and community leaders who favoured the foreign agency’s 
agenda and monitored their country’s diaspora community.

Through ASIO’s disruption activities – cancelling the government employee’s security clearance, confronting the 
foreign spies and removing them from Australia – ASIO is confident this foreign service’s ability to conduct adverse 
intelligence activities in Australia has been degraded. ASIO continues to monitor for any evidence the service is 
attempting to rebuild capacity to undertake undeclared intelligence activity in Australia.
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CASE STUDY 

University Foreign Interference Taskforce 
In 2021, the University Foreign Interference Taskforce (UFIT) Steering Group, chaired by the Deputy Secretary 
Social Cohesion and Citizenship and made up of equal representation from the government and university, 
refreshed the Guidelines to Counter Foreign Interference in the Australian University Sector (Guidelines).  
The Department of Home Affairs established, and had members on, three working groups to develop the  
content of the Guidelines (Enhanced Due Diligence, Cyber Security and Engagement on Campus). 

Each Working Group was co-chaired by a government and university sector representative and comprised  
of subject matter experts from across government and the university sector. The Counter Foreign Interference 
Coordination Centre co-chaired the Enhanced Due Diligence Working Group with a Deputy Vice-Chancellor  
from the University of New South Wales. Other government agencies represented on the three working  
groups included:  

• Department of Education, Skills and Employment (DESE)

• Department of Defence

• Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet

• ASIO

• Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 

• Attorney-General’s Department. 

Working Group members and UFIT Steering Group members met frequently throughout 2021 to share 
information and approaches to ensure that the refreshed Guidelines were specific, measurable and responsive 
to emerging foreign interference risks. To inform the development of the Guidelines, the Department facilitated 
engagements with:

• the Australian Research Council

• the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

• Human Rights Watch Australia. 

The Department worked closely with DESE to consult on the draft Guidelines with senior leadership of the 
universities and across government. Following consultation, the UFIT Steering Group unanimously agreed on 
the re-drafted Guidelines. On 17 November 2021, the Minister for Home Affairs and the Minister for Education 
and Youth released the refreshed Guidelines. The Department will continue to work with the DESE and other 
government agencies to assist the sector with implementation of the Guidelines once they are released. 
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COUNTER EXPLOITATION OF  
VULNERABLE PEOPLE

The exploitation of vulnerable people through human trafficking, modern slavery and underpayments have been exacerbated 
by the COVID-19 pandemic, with the associated economic downturn being a primary driver. Not only do such activities have 
severe impacts on victims, it also distorts global markets and undercuts law-abiding businesses. The Portfolio works to  
protect vulnerable people from all forms of exploitation in each sector and industry by supporting the implementation of  
whole-of-government strategies. The Portfolio has worked to better understand, detect, deter and disrupt exploitation,  
such as child sexual abuse and migrant worker mistreatment. The Portfolio educates these workers on their rights and 
protections, imposes increased sanctions on offending employers and ensures businesses sponsor workers in accordance  
with their obligations. We will continue working across jurisdictions and in partnership with industry and community to  
safeguard the wellbeing of vulnerable groups.

In our fourth year, Home Affairs:
• continued Operation Arkstone with investigations identifying a global online network of child sex offenders, including through 

AUSTRAC financial intelligence which identified network targets and their victims. From the commencement of Operation 
Arkstone to 8 December 2021, there have been 23 arrests, 1,330 charges laid and 55 children and 11 domestic animals 
rescued and removed from direct harm.

• made 210 intelligence disseminations through AUSTRAC and referred over 2,300 suspicious matter reports (SMRs) to  
the Australian Centre to Counter Child Exploitation, Joint Anti Child Exploitation Teams and law enforcement agencies to  
30 September 2021. 

• collaborated with NSW Police and PayPal, targeting the importation of child-like sex dolls, which led to the sentencing of a 
NSW man to two-and-a-half years’ imprisonment with an 18-month non-parole period. The individual was charged with three 
counts of child abuse material possession and two counts of prohibited weapon possession, after being found in possession 
of a child-like sex doll, dozens of swords and more than 500 child abuse images of children aged between 5 and 15. 

• executed search warrants almost daily to progress investigations through the AFP Child Protection Operations working 
alongside state and territory investigators in Joint Anti Child Exploitation Teams (JACETs). Through these joint efforts, the AFP 
has charged 221 people with 1983 child abuse related offences. 

• enabled the removal by Australian and international law enforcement partners of 111 victims from harm (47 in Australia and 
64 internationally) through increased victim identification efforts.

• charged 114 people with 1235 offences through Operation Molto since its inception in 2020, including 36 children being 
removed from harm. Operation Molto is a significant national operation involving the AFP and all Australian state and territory 
police, including the Joint Anti Child Exploitation Teams, ACIC and AUSTRAC that target offenders sharing child abuse 
material online.

• participated across the Portfolio in a podcast series - ‘Closing The Net’ – developed by the Australian Centre to Counter 
Child Exploitation, which aims to raise awareness of online child sexual abuse. 
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CASE STUDY 

The National Action Plan to Combat Modern Slavery 2020–25
Modern slavery is a devastating crime that exploits the most vulnerable in our communities. The United Nations 
estimates that over 40 million people are trapped in modern slavery globally. To coordinate Australia’s response 
to combat these heinous crimes, the ABF developed the National Action Plan to Combat Modern Slavery 
2020–25 (National Action Plan). 

To inform the development of the National Action Plan, the ABF led extensive public consultation, including 
27 workshops, 47 written submissions and many dedicated consultations with members of the National 
Roundtable. In December 2020, Assistant Minister for Customs, Community Safety and Multicultural Affairs, 
the Hon. Jason Wood MP, launched the National Action Plan at the National Roundtable on Human Trafficking 
and Slavery.

The National Action Plan now sets the strategic direction of whole-of-government efforts to combat modern 
slavery in Australia over the next five years. The National Action Plan identifies five National Strategic Priorities 
to focus the Government’s efforts: Prevent; Disrupt, Investigate and Prosecute; Support and Protect; Partner; 
Research. Each of the five National Strategic Priorities align with a set of action items that the Government has 
committed to deliver. Government agencies have commenced 40 of the 46 action items within the first year of 
the National Action Plan. 

Action Item 23 commits the ABF to developing a model for enhanced civil protections and remedies for 
individuals in, or at risk of, forced marriage. Work under this Action Item to develop a Forced Marriage 
Protection Order (FMPO) model is being led by the ABF in collaboration with the Australian Attorney-General’s 
Department, the AFP and Department of Social Services.

The draft FMPO model contemplates orders that may prevent a marriage from taking place, prevent a 
respondent from taking a protected person offshore for the purposes of forced marriage, or require a 
respondent to assist in the repatriation of a protected person, among other things. Protections are also 
intended to extend to those over 18 years of age as recommended in previous parliamentary inquiries.

The ABF is undertaking a national consultation process to support development of the FMPO model.  
To date, it has established a civil society consultation group (comprised of organisations and individuals with 
expertise in providing advice or support to people in, or at risk of forced marriage) and a state and territory 
government consultation group (comprised of justice, law enforcement and child protection agencies from  
each state and territory).
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The ability to maintain, sustain and renew strategic, operational and enabling capabilities is fundamental to the Portfolio’s 
enduring success. We will continue to develop and build capabilities, including funding models, physical assets, 
infrastructure, complex ICT systems and advanced data and analytical platforms, informed by Government priorities,  
our operating environment and a systematic assessment of current threats and future risks. The Portfolio will future proof 
capabilities by engaging with industry as a trusted delivery partner to jointly deliver innovative solutions to strengthen 
Australia’s sovereign industrial base and reduce supply chain risk. Noting the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are 
also working to support our workforce to be responsive, flexible and resilient. The Portfolio’s capabilities drive the delivery of 
key initiatives in the short-term and prepare the Portfolio for future strategic challenges and opportunities in the longer-term. 
As such, we will continue to not only maintain and enhance existing capabilities, but also leverage new innovative, scalable, 
adaptable and forward leaning capabilities. This will allow us to monitor and respond to global trends, minimise strategic 
surprise, seize opportunities for integration and efficiency and remain ready to face emerging threats.

In our Fourth Year, Home Affairs:
• implemented 100 per cent online lodgement of Subclass 600 (Visitor) visas for applicants who are outside Australia  

up to 30 September 2021.

• replaced the physical APEC Business Travel Card (ABTC) with the Virtual Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) 
Business Travel Card, a smart device digital version, from 1 March 2021.

• in May 2021, the Australian Government announced a significant new investment in ASIO’s sensitive capabilities.  
The allocation of $1.3 billion over 10 years will enhance ASIO’s ability to “connect the dots” through a human-led,  
data-driven, technology-enabled approach to threat detection. ASIO will work with partners and the Australian technology 
sector to deliver this capability.

• launched the National Firearm Identification Database website which helps Australian police identify and record firearms  
in a consistent way, and is used to identify and characterise a firearm, using details such as make, model, chambering  
and capacity. 

• delivered inter-agency tabletop scenario planning exercises to minimise strategic surprise and enhance cross-government 
coordination in the event of a national security situation. 

FUTURE PROOF CAPABILITIES 
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During 2021, the Portfolio supported the development and passage of a range of legislative changes that align to the delivery 
of our Strategic Priorities, particularly in relation to the management of the Migration Program, enhancing our response to fight 
crime in an evolving threat environment and supporting the recovery efforts from the COVID-19 pandemic:

In our Fourth Year, Home Affairs:
• completed the Migration Agents Instruments Review into the legislative framework for immigration assistance,  

including comprehensive consultation with the Migration Advice Industry Advisory Group and through a public  
submission process.

• delivered the Migration Amendment (Regulation of Migration Agents) Act 2020, which came into effect on  
22 March 2021. The amendments reduced regulatory burden on the legal industry through removing Office of  
the Migration Agents Registration Authority’s (OMARA) regulatory requirements for Australian legal practitioners,  
who are now entirely regulated by their state and territory legal professional regulatory bodies. 

• facilitated parliamentary committees’ consideration of the Migration and Citizenship Legislation Amendment (Strengthening 
Information Provisions) Bill 2020, which amends the Migration Act 1958 and the Australian Citizenship  
Act 2007 to create a framework to strengthen the facilitation of protected information provided by law enforcement  
and intelligence agencies to support character-related visa and citizenship decision-making.

• amended the special residence requirement legislative instrument under the Australian Citizenship Act 2007 to broaden 
the category of people who are eligible to be considered under the special residence requirement. The changes mean  
the work and travel demands on some of our most highly distinguished prospective Australians will not preclude them 
from acquiring Australian citizenship.

• implemented changes to the Australian Citizenship Regulation 2016 on 1 July 2021, to support the repatriation of the 
citizenship by descent and adoption caseloads by aligning application for evidence arrangements for this cohort with  
other citizenship applicants to ensure that approved applicants receive an Australian citizenship certificate without 
completing an additional form or paying an additional fee.

• amended the Migration Regulations 1994 on 1 July 2021, to support COVID–19 safe delivery through the reduction  
in face-to-face contact. The amendments permitted the requirement for an interview to be waived for certain Bridging  
visa applicants, and also to amend the visa reporting condition 8401 to allow bridging visa holders to report electronically 
or by telephone. 

• amended the Migration Regulations 1994 on 23 July 2021, to remove incentives for working holiday makers to work  
for employers with a track record of misconduct. This continues to enhance the safety and welfare of working holiday 
makers in Australia.

LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS
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• implemented the Migration Amendment (Clarifying International Obligations for Removals) Act 2021 on 25 May 2021,  
to clarify Australia’s long-standing position on non-refoulement obligations, and to reinforce obligations not to return 
individuals to situations where they face persecution or a real risk of torture, cruel, inhumane or degrading treatment or 
punishment, arbitrary deprivation of life or the application of the death penalty.

• introduced the Migration Amendment (Strengthening the Character Test) Bill 2021 to Parliament on 24 November 2021  
to provide an objective ground for the refusal and discretionary cancellation of visas of non-citizens who commit certain 
violent offences.

• introduced the Migration Amendment (Protecting Migrant Workers) Bill 2021 to Parliament on 24 November 2021 to 
strengthen protections for migrant workers and penalize those who exploit migrant workers or breach their obligations  
as an employer.

• amended the Migration Regulations 1994 on 16 April 2021, to allow the Minister for Immigration, Citizenship,  
Migrant Services and Multicultural Affairs discretion to impose a number of existing visa conditions, relating to the  
safety and security of the Australian community, on Subclass 050 (Bridging (General)) visas and Subclass 070 (Bridging 
(Removal Pending)) visas.

• amended migration legislation on 13 November 2021, to allow Afghan evacuees located in Australia on subclass 449 visas to 
make a valid application for a Refugee and Humanitarian (Class XB) visa in Australia. These changes provide a clear pathway 
to permanent residence for Afghan evacuees – either continuing on their existing migration visa pathways, or through the 
Humanitarian Program. This aligns to a practicable extent, the visa outcomes for this group with what they would likely have 
been eligible through the Humanitarian Program, if they did not need urgent evacuation from Afghanistan. 

• implemented a number of legislative amendments to assist Family visa holders and applicants adversely impacted by 
COVID-19 related travel restrictions. These included: 

 — amendments to the requirement to be in or outside Australia at the time of visa grant for certain Partner, Child and  
Parent visas;

 — Visa Application Charge (VAC) refunds and extensions of visa validity periods for Prospective Marriage visa holders, 
former holders and visa applicants who have been affected by COVID-19 related travel difficulties; and 

 — 18 month visa validity extensions for Sponsored Parent (Temporary) visa holders who were outside Australia on  
1 July 2021. 

• passed the Telecommunications Legislation Amendment (International Production Orders) Act 2021 in June 2021.

• supported Government in making the Telecommunications (Interception and Access) Amendment (2021 Measures No. 1) 
Regulations 2021 to give the telecommunications industry greater confidence to deploy threat blocking technology to detect 
and block malicious SMS messages. These Regulations commenced on 30 November 2021. 

• passed the Security Legislation Amendment (Critical Infrastructure) Act 2021.The Act ensures Government has the 
capability to protect and defend Australia’s critical infrastructure with the capability to assist industry in the event of a serious 
cyber security incident, and introduces new requirements for critical infrastructure entities to report cyber security incidents 
and provide certain operational and ownership information. Further reforms, to require critical infrastructure sectors to 
manage their security risks by introducing risk management and prevention measures are expected to follow in early 2022 
following public consultation on an exposure draft of the Security Legislation Amendment (Critical Infrastructure Protection) 
Bill 2022 from mid-December to 1 February 2022.

• implemented reforms introduced under the Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism Financing and other Legislation 
Amendment Act 2020, with rules covering correspondent banking, customer due diligence, reliance and tipping off, 
developed in close consultation with industry. 

• developed and supported the successful passage of the Crimes Legislation Amendment (Economic Disruption) Act 2021  
to strengthen Australia’s asset confiscation laws and money laundering offences to target money laundering networks that 
deal with illicit property at an arm’s length by remaining wilfully blind to its criminal origins and which actively seek to conceal 
these origins.

• developed and supported successful passage of the Transport Security Amendment (Serious Crime) Act 2021, which 
seeks to prevent the exploitation of the Australian aviation and maritime transport sectors by strengthening the aviation 
and maritime security identification card (ASIC and MSIC) background checking schemes through the use of new security-
relevant offence criteria and criminal intelligence assessments by the ACIC. The new eligibility criteria for the schemes 
came into effect on 23 August 2021 and enhances the Government’s ability to disrupt and hinder serious criminal gangs or 
syndicates in transporting and supplying illicit drugs and weapons. Criminal intelligence assessments will be introduced into 
the background checking process from June 2022.
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• assisted with the passing of the Surveillance Legislation Amendment (Identify and Disrupt) Bill 2020 on 25 August 2021 
which provides the AFP and the ACIC with three warrant powers (data disruption, network activity and account takeovers)  
to target, investigate and collect intelligence and evidence against criminals who use the dark web and anonymising 
technology to facilitate and disguise their criminal activities.

• facilitated the passing of the Foreign Intelligence Legislation Amendment Act 2021 (FILA) on 26 August 2021, which 
improves abilities to collect foreign intelligence under foreign communications warrants. The Act will commence by 
proclamation to align with the issue of the mandatory procedure, relating to section 11C of the Telecommunications 
(Interception and Access) Act 1979, by the Attorney General. FILA was developed in close consultation with ASIO and 
other Commonwealth departments and agencies.

• introduced concessional Items 39A and 58 to Schedule 4 of the Customs Tariff Act 1995 to continue concessional 
arrangements for automotive research and development, and to meet Australia’s commitments regarding the Joint Strike 
Fighter Lightning II program, respectively. Both concessions provide a free rate of customs duty and reduce red tape for 
eligible goods.
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Our operational capabilities have been strengthened by implementing common administrative services, including corporate, 
people, property, finance, legal advice across the Portfolio. Delivering common administrative services will reduce costs and 
ensure that funds are not diverted from front line operations that deliver services to the Australian community. This approach 
leverages the scale of Home Affairs through standardisation and the elimination of duplication. Streamlined enabling services 
also supports the further integration of Portfolio agencies to support better collaboration and stronger outcomes.

In our Fourth Year, Home Affairs:
• supported establishment of the Office of the Special Investigator and provided ongoing shared services for the agency’s 

corporate and enabling functions. 

• established communities of practice in the areas of procurement, learning and development, legal services and taxation 
management to share policies and procedures to minimise duplication and establish best practice approaches.

• re-established the Portfolio human resources (HR) Community of Practice (CoP) to build, enhance and sustain relationships 
within HR functions across the Portfolio.

• re-established the Department of Home Affairs Risk Committee, which includes representation from across the Portfolio,  
to oversee the implementation of the risk management framework and discuss shared risks. 

• the AFP has commenced delivering fleet services for Portfolio agencies. This will lead to consistent practice and processes, 
and generate efficiencies.

• ACIC through the AIC now provides research services to the entire Portfolio.

• the ABF and AFP are seeking to co-locate kennelling sites across Australia for dog and detector dog operations where 
possible, increasing opportunities to jointly manage this capability. 

• agreed on a transition to a Centre of Excellence for Procurement, Property and Contracts, which will work on a  
two-stage process incorporating establishing teams, cultures and foundations followed by developed services and 
governance practices. 

• supported the implementation and negotiation of Australia’s free trade agreements (FTAs) to reduce or eliminate certain 
barriers to trade in goods and services, as well as investment, for the benefit of Australian exporters, importers,  
producers and investors.

• the ABF can now access existing AFP procurement panels for a variety of specialist assets including firearms and 
ammunition, eliminating the need to replicate panel arrangements and tender processes.

STREAMLINED ENABLING SERVICES
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• collaborated on a range of ICT improvements and major capability projects, including negotiating whole-of-Portfolio  
contract terms for the provision of cyber security software and a range of cloud computing solutions and capabilities  
for the Department and AFP.

• continued to provide support services to the Portfolio’s Ministerial and Parliamentary function, including  
whole-of-Portfolio engagement with parliamentarians and parliamentary committees, such as for Senate committee  
hearings and parliamentary inquiries.

• continued to provide support to the SES cohort across the Portfolio, including coordination and support to Portfolio  
Statutory Appointments, coordination of Portfolio reporting in relation to Senate Standing Order 15 and Gender Balance  
on Boards, and promoting cross-Portfolio opportunities including expressions of interest, and senior leadership learning  
and development courses.

• became a recognised APS Centre of Excellence in Change Management, delivering a suite of internship and intensive  
training in Change Management to APS personnel across Government. 

CASE STUDY 

Streamlined Enabling Services: The Office of the  
Special Investigator
On 12 November 2020, the Prime Minister, Minister for Home Affairs and Minister for Defence issued a joint media 
release announcing the establishment of the Office of the Special Investigator (OSI) to examine the findings of the 
Inspector-General of the Australian Defence Force Afghanistan Inquiry. The OSI was established as an Executive 
Agency under s65 of the Public Service Act 1999 effective on 4 January 2021.

The Department’s enabling services played a key role in supporting the OSI Taskforce to establish the corporate 
underpinnings of the OSI, ensuring a collaborative approach was taken from the outset, including with the  
relevant external agencies. During the establishment phase, these areas met regularly to ensure that key 
corporate stakeholders were kept informed of the progress and implementation of various establishment 
activities, connecting areas when there were opportunities to collaborate, finding efficiencies and eliminating 
duplication of effort. 

Since the OSI’s establishment, the Department has continued to support the OSI using a common administrative 
services model. This model was agreed formally through a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between 
the OSI and the Department. As part of this MoU, the Department has agreed to continue to provide certain 
administrative, corporate and other enabling services for the duration of the OSI, including (but not limited to) 
financial services support, recruitment, pay and other human resources support, learning and development, 
design and printing services, protective security, dedicated health services, ICT, property and facilities 
management and procurement support. 

A practical example of this model in action is the financial services support that the Department has provided the 
OSI within the past year. As well as the provision of Group Finance Partner Services and other discrete financial 
services such as Banking, Travel, Credit Card and Accounts Payable functions, the Department has also prepared 
the first set of Annual Financial Statements for the OSI and provided assistance with the 2020–21 audit process, 
including the development of supporting papers for review by the OSI Audit and Risk Management Committee 
(ARMC). The OSI Executive and ARMC were appreciative of the high quality of the financial statements and 
associated working papers. The Australian National Audit Office did not raise any audit issues or findings in their 
Closing Audit Report, which is a significant achievement for a newly-established entity.

The pilot nature of this shared services arrangement positions the Department well for future delivery of services 
across the portfolio and to other agencies. 
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CASE STUDY 

APS Mental Health Framework Capability Pilot
In November 2020 to April 2021, the Department, along with the Attorney-General’s Department and the  
National Indigenous Australians Agency, participated in the APS Mental Health Framework Capability Pilot. 

The Productivity Commission’s Inquiry Report into Mental Health identified building workforce mental health and 
suicide prevention literacy and capability as a priority. The APS Mental Health Framework Capability Pilot was 
developed as a response to this, to lift the literacy and capability at both an agency and individual level. 

The Pilot involved an extensive APS-wide review into the mental health capability of our workforce. The framework 
was co-designed with APS employees, specifically for the APS operating context. 

The framework is a systems-based approach to building mental health capability across the APS. It is informed 
by findings from a range of established evidence-based approaches to developing and sustaining positive mental 
health in the workplace. 

During the Pilot, the Department:

• completed a stocktake of the Department’s mental health and wellbeing initiatives to provide a point-in-time 
assessment of the maturity of those initiatives. The Department employed the Taskforce-developed  
Maturity Scale Assessment (MSA) Tool to conduct the assessment.

• in consultation with the Taskforce, completed a mapping exercise of the Department’s mental health and 
wellbeing initiatives against the proposed APS Mental Health Capability Framework. The framework represents an 
evidence-based system comprised of six domains – Prevent Harm, Promote Mental Health, Support Recovery 
Pathways, Build Literacy and Develop Skills, Leadership and Governance, and Evaluate and Improve. 

• consulted heavily within the Department to obtain a comprehensive point-in-time assessment of initiatives. 

Key outcomes and planning for the way forward:

• the Department’s assessment and work in the Pilot highlighted the maturity levels of the Department’s mental 
health and wellbeing programs and where improvements could be made. 

• it informed the design of a Forward Working Plan to drive an increase in maturity of practice particularly in those 
areas identified as having less investment than others. The actions developed in the plan are practical, achievable, 
evidence-informed and behaviourally-anchored.

• critically, behaviourally-anchored actions translate high-level strategic ambitions into measurable actions, which 
can be tracked over time. For example, the completed review and update of the suicide prevention material on 
the Intranet, will increase the maturity scores for this particular initiative.

• the assessment informed the Taskforce and enabled them to use these findings to put forward key 
recommendations. The APS Secretaries Board have endorsed an APS-wide approach to building workforce mental 
health and suicide prevention capability through alignment with the APS Mental Health Capability Framework.

• the Department’s mental health capability has also benefited from the reciprocal sharing of expertise,  
information and resources with the Taskforce and agencies participating in the Pilot.

Key outputs of this procurement have been the development of a Head Agreement contract and schedules 
that provide Home Affairs and other government agencies with access to Benestar Group Pty Ltd for Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP) services during the contract period of 1 October 2021 until 30 September 2024  
(with two (2) x one (1) year extension options available if required). Further, the Department has incorporated 
performance domains and measures in the Health Agreement to ensure effective timely measuring and monitoring 
of the safety and quality of health service performance. 
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During 2021, as a Portfolio we have become oriented towards preparing for, managing and responding to complex, 
multifaceted issues across both operational and policy domains. In the years to come, we will continue to demonstrate  
our ability to rapidly upscale and adapt to ensure we are well positioned to protect and support Australia’s prosperity,  
security and unity.

The Portfolio will continue to face an increasingly complex and evolving operating environment. Accordingly, we will  
ensure our workforce is equipped and capable of delivering on our existing priorities, while collaboratively planning for  
and responding to emerging threats. We will do so by leveraging innovative, adaptable and scalable capabilities across  
our Portfolio. We will continue to explore and implement opportunities to streamline our common administrative and  
enabling services to realise further efficiencies and opportunities to amalgamate core corporate services, in line with 
Government expectations for the Australian Public Service. 

Over the coming years, the Portfolio will play a crucial role in supporting Australia’s economic recovery and growth.  
We will continue to be at the forefront of hardening domestic and international security, enhancing the stability of our 
infrastructure and financial systems and supporting our domestic law enforcement partners to keep the Australian  
community safe. In addition, we have supported Government in the re-commencement of non-essential travel and the  
return of international tourism, education and business through the safe and gradual reopening of Australia’s borders –  
this is, and will continue to be a key focus of the Portfolio in the years to come. 

As a Portfolio, we will take advantage of the opportunities that new digital technologies such as quantum computing,  
artificial intelligence, additive manufacturing and Internet of Things will provide. We will do this on a scalable level and will 
ensure our capabilities enhance cross Portfolio outcomes. We will continue to strengthen our strategic partnerships with  
key Commonwealth, industry and international partners. These collaborative partnerships will remain critical to the success  
of our work. Moreover, the Portfolio will actively engage industry to ensure that regulation of critical and emerging 
technologies and critical infrastructure balance economic prosperity with risks to national security.

We will remain vigilant against existing and emerging threats, especially as state and non-state actors adapt and evolve to 
new technologies, capabilities and policy. The Portfolio will work cooperatively across all levels of government, including 
with states and territories, academia, industry and local communities, to support a unified and harmonious nation. Social 
cohesion will underpin our ability to respond to future crises, support stable and prosperous local and regional communities, 
and drive economic prosperity for all Australians.

LOOKING FORWARD— 
A PROSPEROUS, SECURE AND 
UNITED AUSTRALIA
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